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} Premiums

cost of the choice blend
\u25a0*\u25a0 Turkish and domestic to- 2Q forbaccos in these cigarettes for-

in
bids the giving of premiums or CCtltS

No matter what you pay, you cannot
buy a more satisfying smoke than

not have that cigaretty taste nor

It tour dealer can't supply you. send 10c for one package IF ?/\u25a0
or 11 00 tor a cirlpn of ten packages 200 cigarettes'. ft fl
peilige prepaid. Alter smoking one package. it you fa T/>' iIMdon I find CAMCIS as represented, return the other nine : NntSßjeSpn A .1 1
packages and *e willrefund your money. m 1

RJ. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. Mj, ,// W-. jlI
Winston-S»lem. N. C. I

NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD

DON'T MEAN THE TRI-STfITE
IN MATTERS OF ECONOMY

Biliary Limit of ftS.OOO Suggested By

National Association About That
of Local League?Drop in All Cir-

cuits Below Majors Suggested

Omaha. Neb., Nov. 1-. A horizon-
tal reduction of 20 per cent, in iill|

players' salaries in classes A and B.
\u25a0was decided upon yesterday by the Na-
tional Association in its annual con-

tention here. A proportionate cut in

the number of players any team of

tiiese classes can employ also was or-

dered by a unanimous vote of the con-

vention. President Barrow, of the In-
ternational League saved the day for

the double A class by an appeal, in
\u25a0which he said restrictions of that na-
ture upon the International would l«e
the death of that organization. That
class received permission from the

Directory of
Leading Hotels i

of Harrisburg
\u25a0 - "" -

-

HOTEL VICTOR
No. 25 South Fourth Street

Directly opposite Inlon Mntioo.equipped with all Modern Improve-
ineniNi runuing water in every rooai«
line batli; perfectly aanttar.v; nicely
lurulsbed throughout. Hate* mode run*.

European I'lan.
JOSEPH GIUSTI, Proprietor.

THE BOLTON
Market Square

Large and convenient Sample Room*.
Passenger and Baggage Elevator. Elec ,
trie Cars to and from depot. Electric |
Light and Steam Heat; Kooms en suite
or single with Batns. Kates, $2.50 per
day and up.

J. H. a: M. S. Butter-worth, Props.

THEPLAZA
423-TJu Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.
At the Entrance to the P. R. B. Station 1

EUROPEAN PLAN
P. B. ALDINGEB,

Proprietor

Hotel Columbus
Absolutely Fireproof
90 Rooms and Baths
European Plan

Maurice E. Russ, Proprietor
Third and Walnut Sts? Federal Squart!

The Lo
Corner Market and Third Streets

Entrance on Third Street
EUROPEAN PLAN

Kooms provided with lleat. Hot and
Cold Baths free to guests

W. H. BYERLY, Prop.

HOTEL DAUPHIN"
309 MAHKET STREET

European Plan. Hates Jl.Uu per day andup. Rooms single or en suite with
private baths.

Luncheon, 11.30 to 2 p. rn. ,H»c
Dinner daily, o to 8 p. m.. socSpecial Sunday Dinner. 12 noon

to S p. m., 750
A la carte service, <S a. m. to 12 n m

HORTI.Nti <fc MIXiI.K,Proprietor#

The Metropolitan
Strictly European

For something good to eat. Every-
thing in season. Service the best.
Prices the lowest.

convention to fix its own salaries and
the number of its players.

Salaries and the number of players
for classes C and D will be settled to-
day. Although the committee on re-
vision of the constitution had prepared
a favorable report upon the question of
appointing a representative of the mi-
nors to thp National Commission, the
resolution did not come up, but was
postponed until to-day's meeting.
Sentiment f% such that the resolution
will pass unanimously, and probably

?I. H. Farrell, secretary of the National
Association, will become a member of
the National Commission.

Harry Herrmann opened his month
and heart to the convention for five
minutes yesterday and after telliug
the members how glad he was to be
present, said in part:

?'About our competitors, I have met
Mr. Weeghman four times to discuss
these matters. At those meetings akio
were Mr. Ward, of Brooklyn, and Mr.
Robinson, of the Buffalo Federals. But

I always met them as an individual,
not as chairman of the National Com-
mission.

"1 am a believer in peace if it can
be brought about upon sane, sensible
and fair lines. Organized baseball hits
no apology for the Federals, and owes
that organization nothing. We never
advocated the jumping of contracts
and will not in the future unless it be-
comes necessary to put up a good tight.

"Bat the men back of the Federals
now know what it means to go into
baseball. They have not found things
just as the promoter promised.

"I tell you candidly, nothing defi-
nite has come about yet in the peace
matter. I am to meet again in Chica-
go to-day with Mr. Weeghman, Mr.
Johnson and others. 1 cannot predict
the result. But this I know, the com-
mittee will do absolutely nothing to
settle the trouble without the consent
of organized ball. The minors must
have the same protection as the ma-
jors.

"In the past we have permitted our
business to go on too extravagantly,
both the majors and the minors. 1
advocate strongly in future that we
practice economy. Every league has too
great an aggregation of players and
too big salaries. They are not warrant-
ed by the gate receipts."

Mike Cantillon. of the St. Paul
American Association Club, is the real
peacemaker in baseball, according to
Mr. Hermann, the first meeting be-
tween the Federals and the National
Commission being brought about by
Cantillon.

The schedule of salary limits, pre-
sented bv Judge Kavanaugh, of. Little
Rock, chairman of the committee on
constitutional revision, suggested the
following limits:

Class AA, $5,000 per month; class
A. Southern Association, $3,200;
Western League, $2,800; class B. $2,-
000; class C. $1,200; class D, SI,OOO.
These limitations were put on the num-
ber of players: class AA, twenty-eight
for first twenty days and fifteen dur-
ing season; class A, twenty-six and
fifteen; class B, twenty-four and four-

CHICHESTER S PILLS

VrSUMY WUJ6fiISTS«EBYWei

THE WORDEN PAINT
AND ROOFING CO.

H. M. F. WORDEN, Proprietor.

Slag, Slate and Tile Roofs,
Damp and Water Proof-
ing, Paints and Roofers'

Supplies
Genuine Pen Argyl Inlaid

Slate for Flat Roofs.
1 HARRISBURG, PA.
\ *
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Satisfactory==Refreshing== Healthful

I! DOEHNE BEER I
Its delicious snappy flavor commends it to lovers >

j I of good beer. i
Brewery thoroughly equipped. |

| Unexcelled for Purity aud Excellence.

| DOEHNE BREWERY
> Bell NUBL ORDER IT Independent 318 J

teen; class C, twenty-two and twelve;
class D, twenty-two and twelve.

The Tri-State I<eague has been
operating und«T a $1,500 limit with
the number of players limited to four-
teen. It will be seen that the new
regulations do not hit the Graham cir-
cuit. The Tri-State is class B.

PITT'S BID LANDS WARNER
Tutor of Indiana Signs Contract for

Ten Years?Cornell and Min-

nesota Wanted Him

Pittsburgh. Nov. 1-.?That the I'm
versitv of Pittsburgh lias captured t'lic
big s/oadiiug prize over the heads of
rival bidders aud secured the signature
oi (ilen S, Warner to a contract calling
for him to take charge of the Hold an.l
Blue's football affairs for the next ten
years, is the report that came out yes-
terday from a source, that can baldly
be questioned.

Tne dickering which the Pitt foot-
ball authorities admitted several days
ago they have been carrying on with
Warner for some time, has tinally 'been
successfully consummated, anil Warner
lias actually signed a contract to be-
come the football boss at the lova 1 in-
stitution immediately after the close
ot the present season, «hi> h will termi-
nate his agreement with the Carlisle
Indians.

Official announcement of the signing
of Warner lias not yet been made by
the university athletic authorities, but
it is expected shortly. Tite contract was
signed Tuesday. It developes also that
iu landing Warner. Pitt scored a great
victory in a not three-cornered tight.

Instead of having merely one rival to
contend with the University of Minne-
sota, the Pittsburgh ["Diversity was
torced to bin;, agains: a third bidder,
the latter 'being none other than Cornell
I niversity. The salary agreed upon
is said to be in the neighborhood of
$7,000 annuallv.

Warner will sever his connection
with the 1 ariisle school at the close ofthe present season and will assume his
new duties at Pitt immediately after-
ward.

KKAJ» FOR BIG GAME
Pennsylvania Day Contest at State Col-

lege To-morrow
State College, Pa.. Nov. 12.?Giving

the regulars a complete rest for the
Michigan Aggie game here to-morrow,
Pennsylvania Day, Hollenback sent a
team of substitutes against John
Clark's freshman eleven for a thirtv-
minute scrimmage yesterday. The sec-
ond-string men played au open game,
baffling the freshmen by long passes
and trick formations.

Kwing's open field running, Whet-stone's defensive work, and Dippe's
magnificent offensive plav featured thepractice. Whetstone, who has just re-
turned to the squad after suffering from
boils for the lust month, continued hissuperb work as an end rusher. He
blocked two forward passes and spilled
the runner for repeated losses. Hisrecent showing stamps him as a man of
great promise after he recovers hisform.

To-lay Pen 11 State had two hard
scrimmages as the final preparation forthe big intersectional match with theMichigan eleven. The Westerners are
coming with thirty players, their col-lege band, and a train load of rooters,
it is their last game of the season, andtheir coach. Jimmy Macklin, the ex-

niversity of Pennsylvania plaver.
wants to celebrate the Aggies' fi-stEastern game with a victorv over arepresentative eleven.

WAPS WIN IN ELKS GAME

Jefl Scores High in Series at Bills'
r

. Club House
The Waps won from the Little Pciwby 141 pins in the Elks' League match

011 the alleys 111 the club house lastnight. Jeff was high man. The-se ore:
WAPS

Sliker
.... 133 174 201?510

hobinsoii .. 145 131 112 3ssKeese .... 15s 126 156?440
,

® 231 157 156 :.44
Lutz 159 K7 147 463

Totals . . 828 745 772?2345
LITTLE PEPS

Funis
.... ltil 109 1 70? 440Tausig .... 1(9 146 151? 446

Williams .. 13ti 148 14S? 426
Weber .... 143 135 142 420
Brackenridge 186 161 125 472

Totals . . 769 699 736 2204

DUCKS AT HOLTZMAN S

Americans Fight Uphill Match and

Come Out oh Top
After losing two games to the Na-

tionals in last night's match on the
Holtzman alleys, the Americans won
the match by the margin of 89 pins.
\ oder and O'Leary were stars of the
evening. The score:

NATIONALS
Farver .... 82 109 79 270
Colivaris ..

106 137 115? 348
Johnson ... 98 124 79 300
Housmau .. 71 78 84? 233Berry 117 91 9s? 305

Total? .. 473 539 455 ?1457
AMERICANS

Claster .... 109 79 105? 293
Nathan ... 80 100 118? 298
Voder 66 105 143 311
Chrismer .. 101 93 85? 279
O'Leary .. 107 136 119? 362

Totals .. 463 513 570?154G

BBAVES' PARK TO BE SOLD

Will Play in Bed Sox Grounds Next
Season?Gaffney Sees Mayor

Boston, Nov. 12.Although Presi-
dent Gaffney, of the 'Braves, denied yes-
terday that the old South End baseball
park had been sold to a Chicago mail
order house or any other concern of
that character, there is reason to be-
lieve that the days of the Walpole
street grounds are numbered.

\u25a0'lt is true,' 4 said 'Mr. Gaffney,
"that we are looking fof a site for a
new ball park and hope to get it before
very long.''

The Braves will play at the American
League grounds next season beyond a
shadow of doubt and perhaps on a new
park of their own in 1915. President
Gaffney was in conference yesterday
afternoon with -Mayor Curley and John
N". Cole, chairman of the Boom Boston
Commission, as a result of whi.'h Mr.
Cole will go to Chicago on Monday to
meet officers of a mail order company
and set forth to them the advantages
of purchasing the Walpole street
grounds.

NON-PARTISAN BALLOT FOR
CITY PRIMARIES IN FALL

Candidates for Nomination to Run for

Mayor and Other Municipal Offices

Will Not Be Designated as Mem- '

hers of Any Party

The candidates for mayor and other,

elective offices of the city of Harris-
burg, and all other third class cities'
of the State, will be nominated at the !
September primaries in 1915 on a non-
partisan ballot. This means that there I
will be no party columns on this par I
ticulur ballot. The electors will get a!
ballot on which are the names of the |

candidates for mayor and such other!
city offices as are to be nominated, and j
there will be nothing on that ballot to 1
designate thepolities of any man want
ing the nomination. There will, how-1
ever, be separate party ballots for the |
nomination of candidates for county of-1
dices to be filled.

Tlie fourth section of article twelve i
in the Clark third class city law, tin '
der which llarrisburg is now governed.!
savs:

''The County Commissioners of any
county in which any city of the third
class shall be located shall cause to be
printed, for the use of voters at any
primary election in said city of the
third class, where public elective mu-
nicipal officers are to be nominate!, a
non-partisan primary ballot." (Then
follows the form of ballot).

"The said municipal primary ballots
shall be uniform; and shall have uotli
ing written, printed, stamped or en-
graved, or in any way marked thereon,
to indicate or designate any political
party, or the political affiliations of
any candidate for office named there-
on."

Following this is the provision tiiat|
there shall be nominated at the primary i
twice the numbed of persons to be,
chosen for any city office to be voted i
for at the general election. In other j
words, there being but one mayor to i
elect, the two men receiving the high- i
est vote at the primary shall go on the i
general election ballot, but only one i
can l>e voted for, the one receiving the'
highest vote to be the mayor.

Under this law the two candidates 1
for mayor may be nominated from auy !
two parties or from any one party pro-1
vided they get the highest votes, but|
there will be nothing on th t< ballot to ]
indicate the party tliey liolqiig to. lt|
is the same way with the other city'
offices. Twice the number are nomi-j
noted as will be voted fof in Novem-1
ber.

THK COLONIAL'S SIKPRISE j
Manager Hopkins Explains It Is a Re-

sumption of "Amateur Night" i
During the last few days the Col-

onial theatre has been advertising a |
"comedy surprise" that is scheduled]
for to-morrow evening, hut until to-1
day no explanation of the "mystery")
had been forthcoming. This morning ]
Manager Hopkins explained that it I
will be an amateur performance that |
will include a large number of theatric-!
al aspirants who have cropped out.
since amateur shows wore in vogue at!
the Busy Corner last year.

"You see, it's this way," Mr. Hop-j
kius said, "it is now almost a year)
since the amateur performances were
given "at the Colonial aud when they)
were dropped it was mostly because
the available talent had appeared be- j
fore the audiences. Some of the per-j
formers, T think, are still working for |
a meagre weekly pittance, but one can |
never tell. There may be a few who
have gone and actually made good in !
a large way.

"Recently, however, mmy aspirants!
have been asking for an opportunity!
to "go on the sta^c.' Some of them look
better than others, but there is a suf-
ficient numiber to convince me that
combined, they ought to provide a;
cracker-jack entertainment."

80 much for the Colonial's comedy!
surprise night!

TO TELL OF OKEAT TERMINAL i
George A. Harwood Will Lecture To-

morrow to the Engineers' Society j
"The Grand Central Terminal Im-|

provements of the New York Central l
& Hudson River Railroad Company"
will be the subject of a lecture to be j
delivered by George A. Harwood. chief
engineer, of electric zono improvements,
to the members of the Engineers' So-j
piety of Pennsylvania, at 8 o'clock!
to-morrow evening in the lower ha'.l of!
the Board of Trade building. The lec-|
ture will be illustrated by lantern |
slides.

The Grand Central Terminal is one
of the engineering and architectural!
marvels of the age. The great un- 1
derground structure surmounted by im- ?
mense buildings, the wonderful frescoed
vaulted ceiling of the waiting room aud
other features make the subject one of,
unusual interest. The members have!
been notified that they may bring their
friends and that ladies will be wel- j
corned.

Mayor to Visit Philadelphia '

'Mayor Koyal will leave this evening ;
for Philadelphia to attend a conference j
erf Mayors to be held in that city, be- Iginning- to-morrow. It vail be one ot 1
the most important meetings of city I
executies in recent years.

Good News at Last
Bobbie (who has been sent over for!

the fifth time to find out how Mrs.!
Brown is)-?All right, ma; she's dead.)
?Baltimore American.

WESTPORT
s/a.s. . j ..<*< LXiS

Correct cut-away shape to

satisfy fashion's edict and
the Easy-Tie-Slide-Space i j
to satisfy comfort and
convenience, found in all

F/jou (o/Jars
out* u, America

United Shirt&Collir Co., Troy, X. V.
i ! X *ktrsefL/OAS//. XJ j>, j; -o t* oo

PREPARE FOR BIG CONTEST
Both Bucknell and Gettysburg Have

Hard Workout for Saturday's

Game Here

be wishing, Pa., Nov, 12.?Although
several regulars were missing in the
lineup of the Bucknell Varsity team,
only one of them, Gdanic, was kept out
on account of injuries, an<l the doctors
assured the coached last evening that
this reliable halfback will be able to
take his place in Saturday's game with
Gettysburg at Harrisburg. The team
minus several regulars did not move
as smoothly a« Coaches Coekill and .lor-
dau would like, although MeDermott
put lots ot life into the plays while he
was directing the team, but the other
players did not form interference as
well as they had been doing the last
ten days.

At Gettysburg
Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 12. ?In prep-

aration for the game with Huekuell at
Harrisburg on Saturday, the Gettysburg
squad was given another good workout
yesterday, when all the men available
were on the Held. Considerable atten-
tion is being given to the style of play
to lie used against Bucknell, and it will
be the aim of the coaches to send the
team iuto this game in the beat possible
condition.

PATRIOT DUCK PIN LEAGUE

Makeups and L aos Win Over Rivals
at Duck Pius

Flic Makeups won tvom the Steros
by ">6 pins and the Linos won i'roni the
Admen by IIS plus in the Patriot
duck pin match on the Casino alleys
yesterday afternoon. The score:

First. Mnt< h
STEROS

Carpenter ..
129 108 107 ?344

Wagner .... S2 ST 75 ?244
Oarman .... 118 100 84?308

Totals .. . 329 301 286?596
MAKEUPS

Pry 101 135 87?323
I.osh 9G 132 9(5?324
Brown 115 S4 106?305

Totals ... 312 351 259?952
Sscond Match

ADMEN
Soli liver .... 85 113 115?31S
Pciffer 124 105 122?351
Herman .... 120 107 50?312

Totals .. . 329 330 322?981
LINOS

Uotwalf .... 91 11 4 100?305
Stigelraan 114 82 107?303

I /£eig!er . . 85 85 85 ?255

' Totals .. . 290 281 292?863

Stee'.ton Gamo Early
The Wilkes-Parrc-Steeitou game on

Cottage Hill field on Saturday after-
noon will be started at. 1.30 o'elo'k to

( enable the spectators anil payers to
witness tiie game between the Gettys-
burg and Bucknell teams on Island
Park. This will be uue of Stcelton's
hardiest games of the season.

Women Suffer Terribly From Kidney
Troubles

Around on her feet all ila.v ?no won-
der a woman has backache, headache,
stiff swollen joints, weariness, poor
sleep and kidney trouble. Foley Ki.lney )
J'ills give quick relief for these trou-!
bles. They strengthen the kidneys? i
take away the aches, pain and weari-
ness. Make life worth living again.
They will absolutely drive out rheuma-
tism, weak back and swollen -.thing
joints due to kidney and bladder trou-
ble. Try Foley Kidney Pills and see
how much better you feel. Geo. A.
Gorgas, 10 North Third street, and 1
P. 5. R. Station. Adv. j

BAN ON NOISY WEDDINGS

Cambridge Also Asks Harvard to Police
"Lovers' Lane"

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 12.?Here-
after wedding celebrations in Cambridge
must be. brief anil noiseless, by order of
the Cambridge Aldermen.

The board also has voted to ask Har
vard to appoint a watchman to cha>per-
one .Tarvts street, known as "Lovers 7
Lane.''

Alderman Murphy exclaimed t/hat in j
some sections the merrymaking attend-
ant on nuptials frequently continued
for three days.

The Silent Chill
He ?There's no use introducing mo

to any one. I can't dance.
She?What nonsense! 1 saw you j

dancing with Miss .lames the night be-|
fore last. i

"Yes, but slie hasn't spoken to me j
since.''?Life.

Corrected Ilim
"tome back for something you've

forgotten, as usual?" said the husband.
"No," replied his wife sweetly,

"I've come back for something I re-
membered. "

PA. POULTRY ASSOCIATION !

SENDS OUT PREWimill LISTS!
Advance Notice by Pronotors Enumor- 1

ates a Few of the Many Prizes Of-

fered Exhibitors at l»14 Show, to
Be Held iu Decern oor

The premium list for the joint show [
of the Cent rill Pennsylvania Poultry
Association and the National ' White
Wyandotte (Hub lias Ween issued, copies'
of the edition having gone to every !
State and to Canada. In this book the
premiums to exhibitors are listed and
the rules governing the exhibition set!
forth. The special premiums, other
tihan cash, include everything from sil
ver cups, a handsome one of which the l
Star-Independent otters, to the last ar
tide iu the line of merchandise aiul ,
poultry appliances that could be sug j
gested. Poultrviueii and poultrvwonn |
en will, it seems, be scarcely a'ble to j
escape a prize if they try, but in only
one instance did a donor keep in mind 1
the poultrytboy. Doutrich & Co. have j
made it possible for one boy to annex
a tine suit of clot'hes?the bov under j
16 who exhibits the best bird iu the]

show.
But what will interest many persons i

is blie fact that one does not have to j
be an exhibitor to land a prize, for
there will be prizes or gifts for those |
who merely visit the show. This list I
includes a chest ol' Community silver in ]
a mahogany case, a $5 gold piece, t\vu

I big turkeys and many other animate!
i and inanimate gifts that would look
i good to any one December 8 to 12. the !
time of the show and the season of i

; Kit'ts.

AUSTRIAN ATTACKS WITH
FRESH TROOPS IN SERVIA;
Paris, Nov. 12, 5.45 A. <M? A (lis

patch from Nigh, Servia, to the Havas j
Agency recounts the fighting on the
Servian frontier during the past few
days. It says:

'"On the 'Bosnian side as on the!
banks of the Save anil t'he Danube the
past week has been marked by a re-
newal of Austrian attacks with fresh j
troops and a quantity of heavy artil-
lery. The enemy directed his efforts to ,
ward the Tver plateau so as to collabor-
ate with troops which, from the Drina, j
violently atta l ked the Servian positions
at Yagodna. Boragne and Goutchevo.
For strategic reasons the Serviaus
abandoned the positions at Goutchevo. sretiring in good order to a point a feu i
kilometres in the rear.

"In the fighting around Sha'l'ats tiie '
Servian regiments with extraordinary
bravery repulsed the Austrians repeat- i
edly, inflicting considerable losses. j

"Tuesday at 3 a. m. Austrian bat-
talions, comprising about 6,000 men, ;
crossed the Danube near Hemendria !
(about thirty miles southeast of Bel j
grade) under cover of the fire of ntoni- !
tors ami artillery. The combat that en-

sued last until 5 p. in. and resulted in :
a check to the enemy. A thousand Aim- !
trians were killed, two thousand were ;
taken prisoners and the others lied o:i '
the monitors or scattered among the
vines around Semendria and surrender
e\l in groups. Among the prisoners are
two colonels and several officers of les-
ser rank. The Servians also took a num-
ber cf qui"k fliers, flic troops of the 1
Vardar region particularly distinguish-
ed themselves in this fight."'

STOUCH CHOIR 10FTTO GROW
Room for Four Hundred More Will Be

Made on Platform by Building

of Additions

Because of stale laws it has been
found impossible to enlarge the Stougli
tabernacle, although the increased at-
tendance calls for some such step. It

had been suggested that the side to
ward State street be extended, but that
is altogether impracticable under the
laws.

At a meeting of the executive com
inittee last night it was decided th it
the only solution of the problem is to
extend the choir platform on both sides.
Lumber was abtained for the purpose
to-day, and the work will be done to
morrow morning, so that the extra spac?
will be available at to-morrow even
ling's service.

The choir loft now seats about 1,200,
and the additions will accommodate

i 400 more, 200 on each side. The ad-.
ditions to the loft will be built over!
against the rooms on the right and left,'
covering the areas now open. The en

trances on the sides from North street
will not be closed. There will be tun
nel-like passages leading from them, tin

der the choir loft.

Probably
At a dinner one evening a discussion

arose about thq peculiar customs in ;
foreign countries. One gentleman told
of the Chinese customs. which are
nearly all the exact reverse of our own.
"They use white for mourning, black
for rejoicing ami mourn at a birth !
while they rejoice at death," he re-
marked. "The needle of their com-
pass points to the south, and they draw
the saw toward them to cut. These

; customs may easily be accounted for,
1but there remains one which 1 cannot
explain. Why do they take their soup
at the end of the meal instead of at the
beginning?''

Another man ventures. "To (ill up
the Chinks, probably.''?Philadelphia

i Ledger.

CAPITOL HILL

BEMKES BLUNDER IN
LUMPING GOVERNOR VOTE

County Commissioners Return Sheet of
Election Returns With No Distinc-
tion Being Made as to Respective

Party Candidates

Through the printing of the election
return sheet of the vote cast at the last
election, by the County Commissioners
of Berks cpunty, the Washington, Key
stone and Personal Liberty parties of

that county will not have their vo'e
added, as parties, to the returns as made
out at the State Department in order
to determine the relative standing of
the political parties. In making up the
vote in Berks county, duo to the incor-
rect blank, the votes given Mct'ormick
iu the Washington party were added to
the Democratic votes an.l all classed as
Democratic. In making up the vote for
Brumbaugh the votes cast for that can
diilate by the Keystone and Personal
Liberty parties were all placed under
the head of Kepubtican and so returned
to the State Department, which has no
means of separating them In order to

see how many of each was cast.
Coder the law a party receiving two

per cent, of the vote cast for the hea l
of the ticket in State election years is

entitled to a separate column and can
nominate at the primaries, ft is not

known at present .just how the action
of the Berks officials in lumping the
vote of the parties under one head will
affect the standing of the three parties
in question, but if the vote of Berks
cast by these three parties is necessary
to make up the two per cent, of any of
them lor separate place on the ballot,
is is likely that an effort will be made
to have the returns corrected.

The law distinctly says that the
vote of each party must be returned
separately as cast for each candidate
for State office, and they must not be
lumped. At the State Department it i<
said that the department can do notii
ing but accept the return as made hy
the Berks county officials, but there are
no votes for Governor reported under
the head of Washington. Keystcne or
Personal Liberty parties.

Pcnnsy's Big Check

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
to-day sent to the State Treasury a
check for $250,000 in payment of tax

on capital stock.

Governor at State College
Governor Teuer. accompanied by Mrs.

Tcner and Miss Roberta .lohns, a gue :
at the mansion, left this morning b
automobile for State College and w'l!
participate in the Pennsylvania Day
ceremonies to-morrow.

Safe Majority
Dale Meals, clerk to Resident Clerk

Leib. of the House, has made up a ta-
ble of returns thus far available which
shows that the Republicans will have
at least 100 in the next House and
in the Senate. This is over two-third*
ill each body.

Police After Game Violators
At the request of the State Gain \u25a0

Commission, Captain Lunift. Depnl.
State Commissioner of Police, has se.r

detachments ot the force to the coun
ties where deer are being hunted just
now. the result being the aITest of a
number of game law violators.

New Corporation

The Hub Hhocl; Absorber Wheel C nn
p.iny, f>f Lancaster, with a capital o
$50,000, lias been chartered at th-
state Department. Congressman tiriest
is one of the, stockholders.

Endorse Habjrood

The Executive Committee of the
Pennsylvania State Editorial Assoc!
ation met at the Commonwealth Hotel
yesterday and endorsed Robert I'. 11 n' ?
good, o" McKenn. for Speaker of th*
next House. Mr. Habuood is tlia pu'.i
lisher of the Bradford ''Stir'" a ill

served during the sessions of 1000 I'
being defeated in the Bull Moose wive

of 1912. He became a candidate lo
the House this year through the with
drawal of one of the regular Republi
can candidates and was ele tci with
ease.

One Collar Conscience
Enclosed in an envelope with a note

saying that it was for the conscience
fund was a one dollar bill that, reached
the State Treasury yesterday.

Gets Bridge Contract
ti. YV. Ensign, inc.. received the eoB

tract for the new bridge to be erected
by the State over the Shenungo rivet
at New Castle, his bid being $4",257.

The head of the firm resides at Camp
Hill.

Star Dust
K constant rain of meteor, star and

comet dust is ; ouring upon this world
of ours. But you should not jump to
the conclusion that the earth is per-
ceptibly "growing'' on account of the
influx of dust from without. It does
grow a very little in that way. but ik
has been calculated that it would take
a thousand million years to accumulate

ia layer one inch thick.?New York
Journal.

Two Appendicitis Operations
Miarlt Ronthan, 1 9 years old, of Wil-

liamstown, and Parker Guistwihite, 14
years old. 1841 Market street, were
operated on late this afternoon at tlie

j Harrislburg hos ital for appendicitis. ?

ASK FOR>
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.
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